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7th Board Meeting of Fleet Business Improvement District (BID) Ltd 
Held on Tuesday 24 October 2017 at 17:30 at the Chadney Bulgin Offices 

 

Attendees:     
 

Bruce Bulgin (BB) Vice Chair 

  Caroleanne Baker (CB)   

  Ian Fuell (IF)   

 James Kirkpatrick (JK)  (from 17:55) 

 Alan Oliver (AO)  

  Bob Schofield (BS)   

 David Stanton (DS)  

  Sue Tilley (ST)   

  Tracey Shrimpton (TS) BID Manager 

  Michael Butcher (MB) Company Secretary 

Apologies     

 Emma Molyneux (EM) Chair 

 Simon Clarke (SC)  

 Tyler Harman (TH)  

 

1 Welcome and apologies 
Apologies had been received from Emma Molyneux, Simon Clarke and Tyler Harman. In the 
absence of Emma Molyneux, Bruce Bulgin took the chair. All papers for the meeting had 
been distributed on 2 October. The meeting started at 17:30.  
 

2.1 Minutes of the previous meeting 
The minutes of the fifth board meeting held on 2 September and as amended in the board 
pack, were approved as an accurate record. 

2.2 Action points remaining from previous board meetings 
The list of action points was reviewed as follows: 

Meeting 
Date Item Who Current Status 

20 July 

Prepare paper on how the BID 
can help the night time 
economy. 

TS Covered later in the 
minutes 

Conflict of Interest forms to be 
recirculated MB Forms recirculated, one still 

not completed 
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20 September 

Draft revisions to articles of 
association and review with BS MB 

First draft complete and key 
points will be brought to 
the November board for 
consideration. 

Contact Meercat re potential 
savings from group purchasing TS 

Pending meeting of money 
saving group and 
production of a proposal 

Email link for purchasing 
proformas on SharePoint MB 

Pending streamlined 
purchasing process 
agreement from auditor 

 

3  Feedback from British BIDs Conference 
EM and TS attended the British BIDs Annual Conference on 19 October.   
 
Presentations included: Regenerating City Centres. John Parmiter, Director, Future High 
Streets: How to access capital funding into high streets for big projects; Neil Cuttell, City 
Deal Executive, Cambridge Local Authority Partnership: How LEP's can engage and interact 
with BIDs. There was also a selection of workshops.  
 
TS reported that although there were several good sessions and lots of thought provoking 
input, it would not be worth attending again unless there were significant new content and 
changes to the agenda. However, the BID symposium in Spring looked Interesting. 
 
Key points from the conference included: 

• “Curating” the town centre portfolio of businesses. Over 50% of retail spend now 
takes place outside the high street (out-of-town retail parks, internet etc.) 

• Surveys were seen as important for getting feedback from levy payers. TS proposed 
regular, short, three question surveys. 

• Lots of BIDs do regular footfall measurements to track their progress and a potential 
new supplier surfaced for Fleet BID to consider. 

• Feedback from the ‘National BIDs Survey’ highlighted several interesting points: 
o There are 268 BIDs in the UK 
o Levy collection fees are an issue where Capita is the service provider. The 

average collection cost from Capita is £20.41 per hereditament (Fleet BID is 
higher). 

o 21% of Councils do not charge their BID for levy collection. 
• The importance of Neighbourhood Plans was stressed as an essential tool for 

securing the future of town centres 
4 BID Project Update 

Continental Market – took place 1 October 
• Well attended 
• Issue with supplier not clearing away the rubbish at the end of the event (resolved) 
• ST: BID needs to brand such events clearly 
• BS queried value of such events but CB said they do increase the footfall and vitality 

in the centre. DS added that such events show that things happen in Fleet and TS 
commented that the more sophisticated types of footfall counter would help 
measure the impact. (Action: AO will try and get the parking figures as a proxy for 
footfall) 

Information Point – status = green 
• work starts 10 December 
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• CB emphasised that all liability for this rested with the BID and not the shopping 
centre 

Visual imagery and website – status = green 
• The new logo will be introduced gently e.g. via the Fleet Life ads and the BID’s 

Facebook page 
• The new web site will be ready for end November 

 
Events and marketing working group have produced an event calendar for the key events in 
the Fleet town centre. They are now working on a tender document to manage the BID’s 
major events next year to both boost footfall and generate income for the BID. 
 
Christmas in Fleet for Small Business Saturday – status = green 
ST added to the report in the board paper as follows: 

• The position of the Nutcrackers has just been finalised 
• TS has completed the brochure 
• TH, CB and Sew Busy have been very helpful in getting the message out 
• 12-15 ‘special offers’ have been received for inclusion in the programme 
• The brochure will feature the new “Find Your Fleet” strap line. The FTC logo will also 

feature including thanks to the council for their grant towards the Nutcracker trail. 
 
Arts Festival  
Initial meeting was well attended and next task is to identify the ‘helpers’ for the project.  
The project objective will be to bring more people into the town centre. Anticipated 
timeframe is May 2018. 
 
Hampshire Farmers’ Market status = green 
This is looking promising with potential dates are 22 April and 23 September. Also, 
discussing a longer-term relationship. The only cost to the BID is funding the car park. This 
event will help give the BID ‘substance’. 
 
Improving the Experience – status = green 
Christmas trees along the high street – Action: SC is project managing  
 
Business Support status = green 
Group need to identify what support would be of real value to the levy payer businesses. 
Parking season tickets/loyalty schemes etc. need to be kept under consideration.  
 
Planning is now starting for a ‘mystery shopper’ service across the town centre using the 
company “Shoppers Anonymous” at a cost of £4000. The service would be available to the 
first 40 businesses to apply culminating in an awards ceremony at the annual levy payer 
meeting in May. 
 
The board agreed the overall plan and budget for the group (including the business 
briefings) 
 
Safety and Security status = green 
AO updated the board on new powers available under Public Spaces Protection Orders 
which can be used to tackle anti-social behaviour (including on-the-spot £60 fines). 
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5 Renewal of BID Manager Contract 
The board considered the proposal to renew the BID Manager contract with SSM. DS 
queried the structure of SSM including the fall-under-a-bus scenario. TS explained that her 
partner and fellow director had the skills to continue the business and that all material 
relating to the BID was held on the BID’s SharePoint system.  The board discussed various 
aspects of the proposed contract terms including IP rights and queried whether professional 
advice had been sought. Action: EM to report what advice has been received to date.  
Subject to such a review of the contract terms, the board approved the renewal of the 
contract with SSM. 

6  Directors’ Responsibilities 
The board considered the paper describing the roles of different classes of director: 

• Directors chosen by the levy payers 
• Directors nominated by the councils 
• The director who represents the local community. 
• The company secretary/ co-opted directors 

 
The directors of the BID are effectively ‘executive directors’ rather than non-execs, taking an 
active role in running the day to day operations of the BID as either formal officers of the 
company or as project leaders.   
 
BB proposed that each director representing the levy payers should be tasked with liaising 
with a group of approximately 40 levy payers to communicate the BIDs achievements and 
plans, and to gather feedback. This would enable the entire levy payer community to be 
covered and would significantly improve the communications between levy payers and the 
board. It was felt the focus should be on the independent businesses rather than the 
nationals. TS stated that of the 339 businesses in the BID area, approximately 230 were 
small businesses. DS stressed the need for more frequent meetings rather than just an 
annual meeting and that this provided an opportunity for levy payers to meet board 
directors face to face throughout the year. JK liked the overall idea as it would give the 
board a better idea of what people wanted.  

7 Annual Levy Payer Meeting 
The board considered some possible agenda topics for the annual meeting planned for May. 
This should be very different from a traditional AGM with emphasis on feedback and added-
value sessions such as the mystery shopper report and awards together with a guest 
speaker. 

8 Finance Report 
IF reported that £110,883 of BID levy income had been received by 16 October. The next 
invoice (for £20,000) will be sent to HDC in November.  In the next few weeks, Hart District 
Council will be asked to make an application to the Magistrate’s Court for a Liability Order 
for the businesses who have still not paid their levy bill (totalling £38k). 
 
A bookkeeper has been appointed as previously agreed and has started to review our 
current purchasing procedures. He has made some recommendations to streamline these 
procedures whilst still ensuring we meet good practice and audit requirements. The 
proposed process will be an agenda item at the next board. Action: MB to add to agenda. 

 
Budget holders also need to be confirmed for each of the main areas of activity and 
expenditure and will need to be actively involved in budget setting, management and 
purchase authorisation. 
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The board had written to the chief executives of HDC about the high cost of collecting the 
levy. This amounts to 7% of the total billed. HDC had replied stating that this work was 
outsourced to Capita who charged extra for both the additional software required for BID 
levy billing and for the additional associated labour. HDC were then passing these costs onto 
the BID. The vice chair commented that levy payers may be dissatisfied with the council’s 
stance once they become aware of it. 

8.2 Governance Report 
As requested at the last board, MB had prepared a questionnaire to help project leaders 
identify all the key risk factors to the company’s insurers to ensure that adequate cover was 
in place for all events and projects. MB agreed with ST’s proposal that the Christmas event 
be used as an exemplar for the process. 
 
A first draft of a revised set of Articles of Association had been produced and the key 
decisions concerning these will be brought to the November board. Action: MB 
 

8.3 BID Manager’s Report 
Priority projects for November requiring BID Manager support are: 

• Christmas in Fleet and Small Business Saturday  
• Website 
• FleetWatch/DISC 
• Business Briefings 
• Hoarding 

Board Meeting Dates for 2018:  

• Wednesday 10 January  
• Thursday 22 February 
• Monday 19 March 
• Tuesday 24 April 
• Wednesday 23 May 
• Thursday 28 June 
• Monday 16 July 
• Tuesday 21 August 
• Wednesday 26 September 
• Thursday 18 October 
• Monday 19 November 
• Tuesday 11 December 
• Wednesday 23 January 2019 

 
The board also noted the BID Manager’s time allocation for the rest of the calendar year. 
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The meeting finished at 19:25. Next meeting Monday 20th November at the Hart Shopping Centre 

9 AOB 
A question had been raised prior to the meeting about a local business asking for support 
from the BID for a planning application. The board decided that it should have a consistent 
approach to such requests and considered three possible responses: 

1. Not to provide a statement of support. 
2. Provide a generic statement of support. For example, “The Board of the Business 

Improvement District are responsible for delivering projects to bring more people 
into Fleet and raise the profile of Fleet locally and further afield in order to increase 
footfall in Fleet to the benefit of businesses in the BID area. The BID Board feels that 
projects which share these aims should be viewed positively.” 

3. Provide a specific statement of support in response to this request. 
The board agreed to proceed with Option 2. 
 
TS queried whether the board wanted business cards for all directors and the board agreed 
to proceed with this proposal.  Action: TS 
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		Welcome and apologies

Apologies had been received from Emma Molyneux, Simon Clarke and Tyler Harman. In the absence of Emma Molyneux, Bruce Bulgin took the chair. All papers for the meeting had been distributed on 2 October. The meeting started at 17:30. 





		2.1

		Minutes of the previous meeting

The minutes of the fifth board meeting held on 2 September and as amended in the board pack, were approved as an accurate record.



		2.2

		Action points remaining from previous board meetings

The list of action points was reviewed as follows:

		Meeting

Date

		Item

		Who

		Current Status



		20 July

		Prepare paper on how the BID can help the night time economy.

		TS

		Covered later in the minutes



		

		Conflict of Interest forms to be recirculated

		MB

		Forms recirculated, one still not completed



		20 September

		Draft revisions to articles of association and review with BS

		MB

		First draft complete and key points will be brought to the November board for consideration.



		

		Contact Meercat re potential savings from group purchasing

		TS

		Pending meeting of money saving group and production of a proposal



		

		Email link for purchasing proformas on SharePoint

		MB

		Pending streamlined purchasing process agreement from auditor









		3 

		Feedback from British BIDs Conference

EM and TS attended the British BIDs Annual Conference on 19 October.  



Presentations included: Regenerating City Centres. John Parmiter, Director, Future High Streets: How to access capital funding into high streets for big projects; Neil Cuttell, City Deal Executive, Cambridge Local Authority Partnership: How LEP's can engage and interact with BIDs. There was also a selection of workshops. 



TS reported that although there were several good sessions and lots of thought provoking input, it would not be worth attending again unless there were significant new content and changes to the agenda. However, the BID symposium in Spring looked Interesting.



Key points from the conference included:

· “Curating” the town centre portfolio of businesses. Over 50% of retail spend now takes place outside the high street (out-of-town retail parks, internet etc.)

· Surveys were seen as important for getting feedback from levy payers. TS proposed regular, short, three question surveys.

· Lots of BIDs do regular footfall measurements to track their progress and a potential new supplier surfaced for Fleet BID to consider.

· Feedback from the ‘National BIDs Survey’ highlighted several interesting points:

· There are 268 BIDs in the UK

· Levy collection fees are an issue where Capita is the service provider. The average collection cost from Capita is £20.41 per hereditament (Fleet BID is higher).

· 21% of Councils do not charge their BID for levy collection.

· The importance of Neighbourhood Plans was stressed as an essential tool for securing the future of town centres



		4

		BID Project Update

Continental Market – took place 1 October

· Well attended

· Issue with supplier not clearing away the rubbish at the end of the event (resolved)

· ST: BID needs to brand such events clearly

· BS queried value of such events but CB said they do increase the footfall and vitality in the centre. DS added that such events show that things happen in Fleet and TS commented that the more sophisticated types of footfall counter would help measure the impact. (Action: AO will try and get the parking figures as a proxy for footfall)

Information Point – status = green

· work starts 10 December

· CB emphasised that all liability for this rested with the BID and not the shopping centre

Visual imagery and website – status = green

· The new logo will be introduced gently e.g. via the Fleet Life ads and the BID’s Facebook page

· The new web site will be ready for end November



Events and marketing working group have produced an event calendar for the key events in the Fleet town centre. They are now working on a tender document to manage the BID’s major events next year to both boost footfall and generate income for the BID.



Christmas in Fleet for Small Business Saturday – status = green

ST added to the report in the board paper as follows:

· The position of the Nutcrackers has just been finalised

· TS has completed the brochure

· TH, CB and Sew Busy have been very helpful in getting the message out

· 12-15 ‘special offers’ have been received for inclusion in the programme

· The brochure will feature the new “Find Your Fleet” strap line. The FTC logo will also feature including thanks to the council for their grant towards the Nutcracker trail.



Arts Festival 

Initial meeting was well attended and next task is to identify the ‘helpers’ for the project.  The project objective will be to bring more people into the town centre. Anticipated timeframe is May 2018.



Hampshire Farmers’ Market status = green

This is looking promising with potential dates are 22 April and 23 September. Also, discussing a longer-term relationship. The only cost to the BID is funding the car park. This event will help give the BID ‘substance’.



Improving the Experience – status = green

Christmas trees along the high street – Action: SC is project managing 



Business Support status = green

Group need to identify what support would be of real value to the levy payer businesses. Parking season tickets/loyalty schemes etc. need to be kept under consideration. 



Planning is now starting for a ‘mystery shopper’ service across the town centre using the company “Shoppers Anonymous” at a cost of £4000. The service would be available to the first 40 businesses to apply culminating in an awards ceremony at the annual levy payer meeting in May.



The board agreed the overall plan and budget for the group (including the business briefings)



Safety and Security status = green

AO updated the board on new powers available under Public Spaces Protection Orders which can be used to tackle anti-social behaviour (including on-the-spot £60 fines).









		5

		Renewal of BID Manager Contract

The board considered the proposal to renew the BID Manager contract with SSM. DS queried the structure of SSM including the fall-under-a-bus scenario. TS explained that her partner and fellow director had the skills to continue the business and that all material relating to the BID was held on the BID’s SharePoint system.  The board discussed various aspects of the proposed contract terms including IP rights and queried whether professional advice had been sought. Action: EM to report what advice has been received to date.  Subject to such a review of the contract terms, the board approved the renewal of the contract with SSM.



		6 

		Directors’ Responsibilities

The board considered the paper describing the roles of different classes of director:

· Directors chosen by the levy payers

· Directors nominated by the councils

· The director who represents the local community.

· The company secretary/ co-opted directors



The directors of the BID are effectively ‘executive directors’ rather than non-execs, taking an active role in running the day to day operations of the BID as either formal officers of the company or as project leaders.  



BB proposed that each director representing the levy payers should be tasked with liaising with a group of approximately 40 levy payers to communicate the BIDs achievements and plans, and to gather feedback. This would enable the entire levy payer community to be covered and would significantly improve the communications between levy payers and the board. It was felt the focus should be on the independent businesses rather than the nationals. TS stated that of the 339 businesses in the BID area, approximately 230 were small businesses. DS stressed the need for more frequent meetings rather than just an annual meeting and that this provided an opportunity for levy payers to meet board directors face to face throughout the year. JK liked the overall idea as it would give the board a better idea of what people wanted. 



		7

		Annual Levy Payer Meeting

The board considered some possible agenda topics for the annual meeting planned for May. This should be very different from a traditional AGM with emphasis on feedback and added-value sessions such as the mystery shopper report and awards together with a guest speaker.



		8

		Finance Report

IF reported that £110,883 of BID levy income had been received by 16 October. The next invoice (for £20,000) will be sent to HDC in November.  In the next few weeks, Hart District Council will be asked to make an application to the Magistrate’s Court for a Liability Order for the businesses who have still not paid their levy bill (totalling £38k).



A bookkeeper has been appointed as previously agreed and has started to review our current purchasing procedures. He has made some recommendations to streamline these procedures whilst still ensuring we meet good practice and audit requirements. The proposed process will be an agenda item at the next board. Action: MB to add to agenda.



Budget holders also need to be confirmed for each of the main areas of activity and expenditure and will need to be actively involved in budget setting, management and purchase authorisation.



The board had written to the chief executives of HDC about the high cost of collecting the levy. This amounts to 7% of the total billed. HDC had replied stating that this work was outsourced to Capita who charged extra for both the additional software required for BID levy billing and for the additional associated labour. HDC were then passing these costs onto the BID. The vice chair commented that levy payers may be dissatisfied with the council’s stance once they become aware of it.



		8.2

		Governance Report

As requested at the last board, MB had prepared a questionnaire to help project leaders identify all the key risk factors to the company’s insurers to ensure that adequate cover was in place for all events and projects. MB agreed with ST’s proposal that the Christmas event be used as an exemplar for the process.



A first draft of a revised set of Articles of Association had been produced and the key decisions concerning these will be brought to the November board. Action: MB





		8.3

		BID Manager’s Report

Priority projects for November requiring BID Manager support are:

· Christmas in Fleet and Small Business Saturday 

· Website

· FleetWatch/DISC

· Business Briefings

· Hoarding

Board Meeting Dates for 2018: 

· Wednesday 10 January 

· Thursday 22 February

· Monday 19 March

· Tuesday 24 April

· Wednesday 23 May

· Thursday 28 June

· Monday 16 July

· Tuesday 21 August

· Wednesday 26 September

· Thursday 18 October

· Monday 19 November

· Tuesday 11 December

· Wednesday 23 January 2019



The board also noted the BID Manager’s time allocation for the rest of the calendar year.
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		AOB

A question had been raised prior to the meeting about a local business asking for support from the BID for a planning application. The board decided that it should have a consistent approach to such requests and considered three possible responses:

1. Not to provide a statement of support.

2. Provide a generic statement of support. For example, “The Board of the Business Improvement District are responsible for delivering projects to bring more people into Fleet and raise the profile of Fleet locally and further afield in order to increase footfall in Fleet to the benefit of businesses in the BID area. The BID Board feels that projects which share these aims should be viewed positively.”

3. Provide a specific statement of support in response to this request.

The board agreed to proceed with Option 2.



TS queried whether the board wanted business cards for all directors and the board agreed to proceed with this proposal.  Action: TS





The meeting finished at 19:25. Next meeting Monday 20th November at the Hart Shopping Centre
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